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Earlier re-initiation of enteral feeding after necrotizing enterocolitis
decreases recurrence or stricture: a systematic review and metaanalysis
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Abstract
Objective To assess the effects of earlier vs. later re-initiation of enteral feeds after necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC).
Study design We reviewed the literature to assess timing of enteral feeding after NEC using ﬁxed effects models.
Results Three studies met inclusion criteria; no randomized trials. After removal of Bell’s Stage I infants, the earlier
refeeding group (<5–7 or median 4 days) included 79 infants and later refeeding group (≥5–7 or median 10 days) included
119 infants. Pooled analysis revealed earlier re-initiation reduced the incidence in the composite outcome of recurrent NEC
and/or post-NEC stricture (OR = 0.27; 95% Cl = 0.10–0.75; p = 0.012). Individually, NEC recurrence (pooled OR = 0.34;
95% Cl = 0.09–1.29; p = 0.112) or stricture (OR = 0.34; 95% Cl = 0.09–1.26; p = 1.06) did not differ between groups.
Conclusions There was no increase in negative outcomes with earlier refeeding after NEC. Earlier initiation of enteral feeds
resulted in a signiﬁcantly lower risk for the combined outcome of recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC stricture.

Introduction
Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a severe inﬂammatory
disease of the neonatal gut often with devastating consequences. NEC was ﬁrst described in 1823 in Paris [1] yet
still remains one of the most signiﬁcant causes of morbidity
and mortality among extremely premature infants today.
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Advances in neonatal care have decreased many
prematurity-related complications; however, the mortality
and morbidity of NEC remains largely unchanged. NEC
still occurs in 5–22% of all infants weighing <1000 g [2]
and the mortality rates range from 35 to 50% [3]. Despite
years of basic science and clinical research, the pathophysiology remains unclear. Experts have concluded that
NEC is a complex, multifactorial process likely related to
immaturity, inﬂammation, and feeding typically presenting
with abdominal distension, feeding intolerance, bloody
stools, and signs of infection. This has historically made
providers relatively cautious when re-initiating enteral
feeds. Experts and several guidelines have suggested that
enteral feedings should be held for 7–14 days [4, 5] to
allow for gastrointestinal rest in medically-treated NEC due
to concerns for NEC recurrence, post-NEC stricture, or
death. However, these guidelines have no scientiﬁc evidence behind the length of withholding feeds post-NEC,
and the practice of delaying enteral feeds could be harmful.
The importance of enteral feeding on intestinal growth has
been well established. Blood ﬂow to the gut is higher
during enteral feeding allowing for the prevention of
atrophy and stimulation of intestinal motility and growth
[6, 7]. Prolonged withholding of enteral feedings carries the
risk of extended need for parenteral nutrition, which is
associated with infectious and metabolic risks [8].
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Therefore, it is important to start enteral feeding as soon as
safely possible.
Currently, there are no prospective studies supporting
the timing of re-initiation of enteral feeds after a diagnosis
of medical NEC. Given this lack of conclusive evidence for
when to initiate feeds after a diagnosis of NEC, we performed a systematic review and meta-analysis that compares earlier vs. later re-initiation of enteral feedings and
the effect on recurrent NEC, post-NEC stricture or both, as
a composite outcome. We focused speciﬁcally on adverse
outcomes because they are typically the barrier considered
by the clinical team for deciding when to re-initiate enteral
feeds. We hypothesized that a meta-analysis of the combined data from all available studies would demonstrate a
lower risk of recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC stricture
when enteral feeds are initiated earlier after a diagnosis
of NEC.

Methods
The study protocol for this systematic review and meta-analysis
was registered with PROSPERO, #CRD42019127721. The
meta-analysis is reported according to the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
statement [9] (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 PRISMA ﬂow diagram.
Flowchart illustrating the search
method used to identify studies
to be included. Three studies
met the inclusion criteria and
were included in this metaanalysis.

Data sources
To identify studies for inclusion in this review, a Research
Informationist with expertize in conducting systematic
reviews developed the detailed search strategies in the following databases:
(1) PubMed (U.S. National Library of Medicine, National
Institutes of Health)
(2) Scopus (Elsevier)
(3) Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL) Complete (EBSCOhost)
(4) Cochrane Library: Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews (Wiley)
The search strategies used a combination of subject
headings (e.g., MeSH in Pubmed) and keywords for the
following three concepts: NEC, enteral nutrition, and timing. The PubMed search strategy was modiﬁed for the other
three databases, replacing MeSH terms with appropriate
subject headings, when available, and maintaining similar
keywords. The search strategies for each database are
detailed in Supplementary Information Table 1. The databases were searched from inception through January 16,
2019. No publication dates or language restrictions were
applied. To identify additional articles, authors scanned
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Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, ClinicalTria
ls.gov, Google Scholar, and national conference abstracts.
The reference lists of relevant and cited articles were hand
searched. References were uploaded to EndNote and
screened for relevance.

Study selection
Two authors (EUP and APL) independently screened the
titles and abstracts of all identiﬁed studies by using the
selection criteria. Inclusion criteria were met if studies
reported enteral feeding after NEC diagnosis, a comparison
of earlier vs. later enteral feeding, and an evaluation of
clinical outcomes. Exclusion criteria were unclear refeeding
timing and inclusion of infants with congenital heart disease
only. The authors felt that NEC diagnosed with a concomitant congenital heart disease represented a distinct
entity from NEC-associated with prematurity. Subsequently, reviewers independently assessed eligibility of the
full texts of publications for potentially eligible studies.
Records were screened based on title and abstract prior to
the full-text articles being evaluated. Disagreements were
resolved with discussion.
Our outcomes of interest were:
(1) NEC Stage based on modiﬁed Bell’s staging criteria
[10, 11],
(2) Timing of enteral feed initiation after diagnosis
of NEC,
(3) Recurrent NEC,
(4) Post-NEC stricture,
(5) Central line-associated bloodstream infection
(CLABSI), and
(6) Time to full enteral feeds
The primary outcome in this systematic review was the
composite outcome of recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC
stricture. Secondary outcomes included CLABSI and time
to full enteral feeds. Recurrent NEC, post-NEC stricture,
and CLABSI as deﬁned within each study were incorporated within the meta-analysis. If information was
incomplete, authors attempted to contact original study’s
authors. We initially analyzed data as reported in the
original articles. However, because Bell’s Stage I NEC
infants can confound study results, we repeated the metaanalysis with the elimination of these infants from all
analyses. Since the only study with Stage I infants was
done by author’s institution [12], we were able to remove
these infants from the original data and present the analysis without Bell’s Stage I NEC infants. Analysis using
the original data including Stage I infants is presented in
Supplementary Information Fig. 1 but did not change the
results.

Data extraction and risk of bias assessment
We extracted the following data:
(1) General study information (author’s names, publication year, and study design),
(2) Population-related
information
(NEC
Stage,
gestational age),
(3) Feeding details (time of initiation, feeding protocol,
and type of milk feed), and
(4) Outcomes of interest as listed above
We assessed the risk of bias using the Newcastle–Ottawa
Scale [13] for these observational clinical studies.

Data synthesis and statistical methods
We performed the systematic review according to the
PRISMA statement. Aggregate count data were analyzed
using Stata software version 13 (StataCorp, College Station,
TX) to obtain a summary estimate for the pooled data.
Statistical heterogeneity was determined using the
Cochran’s Q statistic and I [2]. We used a ﬁxed effects
model for the meta-analysis for all outcomes since we found
no evidence for heterogeneity. Both effect models gave very
similar odds ratios, but the conﬁdence intervals were
slightly broader with the random effects model. Given the
similarity between the results and since the studies share
common interventions and outcomes, we used a ﬁxed
effects model. Sample size and aggregate level data did not
allow us to assess assumptions of normality or variance. P
values of ≤0.05 were considered statistically signiﬁcant.
Secondary outcomes were described, and student’s t tests
were used to evaluate statistically signiﬁcant differences
between earlier and later feeding.

Results
Study characteristics
We identiﬁed 1941 titles and abstracts through our literature
search with 1189 unique records after duplicates were
removed (Fig. 1). Those records were reviewed, based on
title and abstract, and only four proved to be potentially
eligible for full-text evaluations. No randomized controlled
trials were identiﬁed. Three retrospective or change in
practice studies [12, 14, 15] and one meta-analysis [16] met
our inclusion criteria. A previous meta-analysis by Hock
et al. [16] included only two of the three studies we identiﬁed
as eligible for this current meta-analysis. The third singlecenter study [12] was published after the Hock et al. [16]
meta-analysis. The Hock et al. meta-analysis included a total
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of 91 patients with 56 infants in the earlier enteral feeding
group after NEC diagnosis and 35 infants in the later feeding
group. The addition of the third study more than doubled the
total cohort and resulted in 229 subjects in a combined
analysis (Table 1). A description of our quality assessment is
presented in Supplementary Information Table 2.
Bohnhorst et al. [14] studied all infants <36 weeks’
gestational age diagnosed with Bell’s Stage II or greater
(both medically and surgically treated) in a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) in Germany. This study involved a
practice change in which providers re-initiated feeds after
there was no evidence of portal vein gas on abdominal
ultrasound for 3 consecutive days. The earlier feeding group
started refeeding at a median of 4 days (n = 26) after NEC
diagnosis. The later feeding group, prior to the practice
change, had feeds re-initiated at a median of 10 days which
was based on clinician discretion (n = 18). Brotschi et al.
[15] performed a multicentered, retrospective cohort study
in Switzerland that included NEC Bell’s Stage II only (no
surgical cases) with a cut-off of 5 days, traditionally half the
longest standard regimen of 10 days among these institutions. The earlier group included 30 infants with feeds reinitiated <5 days after NEC diagnosis, and the later group
included 17 infants for whom re-initiation of enteral feeds
occurred >5 days after diagnosis, again at clinician discretion. Arbra et al. [12] from South Carolina published a
retrospective study including all infants with NEC Bell’s
Stage IIIA or less (no surgical cases but included infants
with Stage I). In their original analysis, they included 138
infants, however 31 of these infants were diagnosed with
Bell’s Stage I NEC and were removed for subsequent
analysis at the request of the reviewers. The authors noted a
wide practice variation at their institution in which some
nonsurgical NEC patients underwent earlier refeeding and
others later refeeding. This inconsistency allowed them to
choose an arbitrary cut-off of 7 days to differentiate the
infants who were fed earlier from those that were fed in the
more traditional later fasting period. This study found 40
infants in the earlier refeeding group (re-initiation of feeds
<7 days after the onset of NEC) and 98 infants in the later
refeeding group (≥7 days). With the three studies combined,
there are a total of 229 infants, 96 infants in the earlier reinitiation of enteral feeding group (<5–7 days or median
4 days), and 133 infants in the later feeding group
(≥5–7 days or median 10 days). All studies evaluated
incidences of recurrent NEC and post-NEC stricture (Supplementary Information Table 3). After removal of Stage I
infants, the earlier enteral feeding group from the Arbra
study [12] had 23 infants in the earlier refeeding group and
84 infants in the later refeeding group. Then with the three
studies combined, there was a total of 198 infants, 79
infants in the earlier re-initiation of enteral feeding group
and 119 infants in the later feeding group (Table 2).

Primary outcomes—recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC
stricture
The primary outcome was the incidence of recurrent NEC
and/or post-NEC stricture as a composite outcome, given
that both outcomes are rare but clinically relevant. There
was a signiﬁcant beneﬁt to earlier re-initiation of enteral
feeding after NEC diagnosis (pooled OR = 0.27; 95% Cl =
0.10–0.75; p = 0.012) when the composite outcome of
recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC stricture was evaluated
(Fig. 2a). Recurrent NEC (pooled OR = 0.34; 95% Cl =
0.09–1.29; p = 0.112) (Fig. 2b) or post-NEC stricture
(pooled OR = 0.34; 95% Cl = 0.09–1.26; p = 0.106)
(Fig. 2c) did not differ between earlier and later groups as
individual outcomes in the composite analysis. Results were
very similar when all infants (including Bell’s Stage I NEC)
within the original data were included [Composite outcome
(pooled OR = 0.32; 95% Cl = 0.13–0.78; p = 0.013);
recurrent NEC (pooled OR = 0.46; 95% Cl = 0.15–1.40;
p = 0.170); post-NEC stricture (pooled OR = 0.28; 95%
Cl = 0.07–1.02; p = 0.053) (Supplementary Information
Fig. 1).

Secondary outcomes
All three studies evaluated time to reach full enteral feeds
following re-initiation of feeding after a NEC diagnosis.
Each study had a slightly different method of advancing
enteral feeds. However, when pooled, the mean time to full
feeds after NEC diagnosis was signiﬁcantly lower in the
earlier group compared with the later group (11.6 ± 2.9 days
vs. 16.2 ± 4.5 days, p < 0.001, t-test) (Table 2) with similar
results when Stage I infants were included (Supplementary
Information Table 3). This suggested that an earlier start to
refeeding after NEC did not hamper the rate of increase in
enteral feeding. The incidence of CLABSI was 7.6% in the
earlier group and 16% in the later group (similar when
Stage I infants were still included) with a pooled OR = 0.31
(95% Cl = 0.11–0.86; p = 0.024) (Fig. 2d) showing a signiﬁcant beneﬁt to earlier re-initiation of enteral feeds after
NEC diagnosis.

Discussion
The relationship between enteral feeding and the development of NEC was discovered in the 1970s, resulting in
delayed feeding as standard therapy after NEC in many
NICUs across the world. However, this practice is not
evidence based and may be harmful. This meta-analysis
demonstrated a signiﬁcant beneﬁt to earlier initiation of
enteral feeding when evaluating for the composite outcome
of recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC stricture, as well as a

Earlier: January 1998–December 2001

Setting

Study time period

Stage II or higher (medically and surgically treated)

“at least one clinical sign (gastric residuals, abdominal
Clinical signs, cultures (blood and stool), and
distention, blood in stools) plus gas bubbles in the portal imaging (X-ray: pneumatosis intestinalis and/or
vein or liver parenchyma, pneumatosis intestinalis, and/or portal venous gas)
free air on ultrasound or radiograph.”

Earlier: After 3 consecutive days without evidence of
portal vein gas on ultrasound

Bell’s stage of NEC
included

NEC deﬁnition

Timing of interventions

Outcomes

Type of feeding

All infants <36 weeks with NEC

Volume increased by 20 mL/kg/d until full enteral
feedings reached at 140–150 mL/kg/d.

Later: Initiation and advancement at attending
neonatologist discretion.

NEC relapse, post-NEC stricture, catheter related
sepsis, days of TPN, days until full enteral feeds

2nd day: 10 mL/kg/d breast milk or formula milk

2nd day: Full-strength formula or breast milk
Volume then increased by 20 mL/kg/d until full enteral
feedings reached at 150 mL/kg/d.

NEC recurrence, post-NEC stricture, time to complete
enteral feeds, central venous catheter days, duration of
antibiotic treatment, CLABSI, duration of hospital stay,
weight gain and head circumference 4 weeks after
diagnosis

Earlier and Later:
1st day: 10 mL/kg/d solution by gastric tube

Earlier:

1st day: 20 mL/kg/d distilled water

Later: Historical comparison group, initiation of feeding at Later: >5 days after NEC diagnosis
clinician discretion

Earlier: <5 days after NEC diagnosis

Stage II only

All term and preterm infants with NEC

Chart review

Study participants

Standardized questionnaire

January 2000–December 2006

Stricture, NEC recurrence, mortality, length of stay,
impact of cardiac disease, time to full feeds

Wide variation of rates– trophic (10–15 cm3/kg/d)
bolus or continuous, up to half volume feeds,
depending on clinician discretion. All with maternal or
donor breast milk.

Earlier and Later:

Later: ≥7 days after NEC diagnosis

Earlier: <7 days after NEC diagnosis

Radiographic ﬁndings, laboratory data, physical exam
ﬁndings, and hemodynamics or pressor requirement

Stage I-IIIA (only nonsurgical cases)

All infants with NEC

Chart review

July 2006–June 2016

Retrospective
Medical University of South Carolina, USA

Retrospective

Arbra et al. 2018 [12]

Multicentered, ﬁve NICUs in Switzerland

Brotschi et al. 2009 [15]

Data collection method

Later: April 1993–March 1997

Prospective with retrospective comparison cohort

Hannover Medical School NICU, Germany

Study design

Bohnhorst et al. 2003 [14]

Table 1 Description of included studies.
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Categorical data shown as count (percentage or percentage alone). Continuous data shown as median (range) or mean ± standard deviation. d days.

16.2 ± 4.5 d
11.6 ± 2.9 d
11.0 ± 9.6 d
9.9 ± 4.8 d
18.5 ± 5.9 d
14.9 ± 4 d
10 (7–31 d)
Time to full feeds after NEC

19 (9–76 d)

19 (16%)
6 (8%)
8 (10%)
1 (4%)
5 (29%)
29%
18%
CLABSI after NEC

0 (0%)

22 (19%)
6 (8%)
13 (16%)
0 (0%)
6 (35%)
3 (17%)
Composite outcome (Recurrent 4 (15%)
or Stricture)

2 (7%)

8 (7%)

14 (12%)
3 (4%)

3 (4%)
2 (2%)

11 (13%)
0 (0%)

0 (0%)
4 (24%)

2 (12%)
1 (3%)

1 (3%)
Post-NEC stricture

1 (6%)

2 (11%)

2 (8%)

2 (8%)

Recurrent NEC

Later (median 10 d,
≥5–7 d) n = 119
Earlier (median 4 d,
<5–7 d) n = 79
Later (n≥7 d)
n = 84
Earlier (<7 d)
n = 23
Later (>5 d)
n = 17
Earlier (<5 d)
n = 30
Later (median
10 d) n = 18
Earlier (median
4 d) n = 26

Arbra et al. (2018) [12]
Brotschi et al. (2009) [15]
Bohnhorst et al. (2003) [14]

Table 2 Outcomes for earlier vs. later refeeding after necrotizing enterocolitis without Bell’s Stage I NEC infants.

All three studies combined
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decreased time interval to full feeds and incidence of
CLABSI.
When Frantz et al. [17] reported that reestablishing feeds
<10 days after NEC was associated with disease recurrence
in “several patients” in 1975, it is likely that this spurred the
standard practice that all enteral feedings should be held for
7–14 days in medically-treated NEC. However, this study
had no quantitative information for this recurrence risk.
Later in 1993, Stringer et al. [18] described a cohort of 12
infants with recurrent NEC and found no consistent association with type or timing of enteral feeds. Recent research
now supports the practice that early initiation of enteral
feeds may be safe and also reduce other co-morbidities
associated with prematurity. A recent Cochrane systematic
review observed that delayed introduction of enteral feeds
in routine general care of the very preterm or low birth
weight infant did not reduce the risk of NEC or all-cause
mortality [19], nor did it improve feeding intolerance or
growth rates [20]. Therefore, with the evidence supporting
earlier introduction of enteral feedings generally, we
hypothesized that re-initiating enteral feeding after diagnosis of NEC earlier could be beneﬁcial as well.
During the initial management of NEC, there is no
debate that enteral feeding should be held for a period of
time. However, given the intrinsic beneﬁts of trophic enteral
nutrition [6, 21], feeds should be re-initiated as soon as
safely possible. Currently, the literature lacks compelling
evidence for when the re-initiation of enteral feeds should
occur. The initial meta-analysis done by Hock et al. [16]
included a total of 91 infants from two non-randomized
studies and suggested some trends toward a beneﬁt to earlier refeeding. However, there was not a sufﬁcient number
of subjects to reach statistical signiﬁcance. With the inclusion of the third, and larger, retrospective study, there is a
more robust population of 229 infants (198 without Stage I
infants) to analyze the effects of clinician-determined earlier
vs. later re-initiation of enteral feeds. Our meta-analysis,
using the data as reported with and without including Bell’s
Stage I infants confound the results, demonstrated a signiﬁcant beneﬁt to earlier initiation of enteral feeds with
respect to the composite outcome of recurrent NEC and/or
post-NEC stricture. There was not a statistically signiﬁcant
beneﬁt demonstrated for these individual outcomes,
although both outcomes favored earlier refeeding. The lack
of signiﬁcance may be due to the small subject numbers.
The incidence of recurrent NEC and of post-NEC strictures are serious complications and likely inﬂuence clinicians to withhold re-initiation of feeding. The recurrence
rates among the combined studies (including Stage I
infants) was 5.2% in the earlier group and 11.3% in the later
group, which is similar to the overall recurrence rates of
6–10% [18, 22] published by other investigators. Only the
study by Brotschi et al. [15] mentioned the timing of
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Fig. 2 Forest Plots of 3 studies. Earlier vs. later re-initiation of enteral feeding without Bell’s Stage I NEC infants on composite outcome of
recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC stricture (a), recurrent NEC (b), post-NEC stricture (c), and CLABSI (d). Cl, conﬁdence interval.

recurrence from initial NEC episode, which was after full
enteral feedings were reestablished, therefore it is unclear if
recurrence was related to when enteral feeds were re-

intiated. In all three studies [12, 14, 15] included in the
meta-analysis, the odds of a CLABSI were signiﬁcantly
lower and full feedings were achieved signiﬁcantly earlier
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in the earlier refeeding group once feeds were restarted. The
earlier refeeding group overall had a lower incidence of
recurrence, although not statistically signiﬁcant compared
with the later refeeding group. All of the studies included
used a standard feeding protocol involving a slow
advancement in feeds. Given that standardized feeding
protocols have been shown to reduce the incidence of NEC
[23], this may have contributed to the low adverse outcome
rates despite the earlier and later re-initiation of feeding.
Post-NEC intestinal strictures are a well-known complication affecting up to 25% of infants with proven NEC
[24, 25]. A prolonged fasting period presumably prevents
the ischemic-reperfusion injury thought to cause intestinal
strictures [26]; however, infants who were refed earlier in
our cohort did not have higher rates of post-NEC stricture.
This trend was true in all three studies included in the metaanalysis. The total incidence of stricture was 5.7%, although
one study [14] did include surgical infants, which could
possibly be underrepresenting the general population, but
the incidence of stricture was similar amongst the three
studies.
The primary strength of this meta-analysis is that the
number of infants included in the study doubled compared
with the prior meta-analysis. The meta-analysis addresses a
critical problem in clinical care of the premature infant with
NEC. With the increase in sample size, we were able to
demonstrate a signiﬁcant difference for important adverse
outcomes. The limitations to this meta-analysis are primarily related directly to the inherent limitations of the three
included studies. These limitations include the lack of randomized treatment group assignments, which increases the
possible bias of less sick infants starting enteral feeds earlier
after NEC diagnosis. Two of the studies [12, 15] used
clinician discretion as to the timing of restarting enteral
feeds, which likely placed infants who were less sick in the
earlier feeding group possibly contributing to less adverse
outcomes in that group. However, the Bohnhorst et al. study
[14] used lack of portal vein gas on ultrasound for 3 days to
prospectively determine when feeding should be started.
There are several confounders that not all of the studies
addressed. These included, but not limited to, the degree of
ventilator support, hemodynamic stability, and length of
antibiotics which could have additionally. contributed to the
clinical decision of earlier vs. later refeeding groups.
Populations also varied among these studies. Only one
study included surgical cases and only one study included
Bell’s Stage I infants. While surgical cases can skew how
long enteral feeds are held, we were not able to obtain
original data from those authors to be able to remove
surgically-treated infants from the analysis. However, we
were able to remove Stage I infants, which did not signiﬁcantly alter results which is likely why we found low
heterogeneity in the meta-analysis model.

Our purpose in performing this study was not necessarily
to show that earlier feeding was “better” but to challenge the
dogma that earlier re-initiation of enteral feedings after NEC
was harmful. Several institutions (including ours) have
already implemented earlier refeeding protocols, and
hopefully we can gain more insight as these project results
are reported.

Conclusion
In this meta-analysis of three previously published studies
of almost 200 premature infants, there was no increase in
negative outcomes with earlier enteral refeeding after NEC.
Earlier refeeding resulted in a signiﬁcantly lower risk for the
combined outcome of recurrent NEC and/or post-NEC
stricture suggesting that it is safe and may be preferable to
start enteral feeds <7 days after a NEC diagnosis. Although
a data-driven consensus on the exact timing remains elusive, the incidence of CLABSI was signiﬁcantly lower and
time to full enteral feedings was achieved signiﬁcantly
sooner in the earlier refeeding group. There was no statistically signiﬁcant increase in rates of recurrent NEC or postNEC stricture with earlier refeeding. However, these ﬁndings are only based on observational retrospective studies; a
multicentered randomized control trial would be necessary
to minimize potential treatment biases. Currently, this metaanalysis presents the largest cohort available to help address
the ideal timing of enteral feeding after NEC.
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